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                  Philippians 3:17-19    9-22-19         

The Sensuous Christian 
 

This morning we want to press on in our study of the book of Philippians, the epistle of the 

apostle to the church at Philippi. Philippians 3:17-19 Brethren, join in following my example, and 

observe those who walk according to the pattern you have in us. 18For many walk, of whom I often 

told you, and now tell you even weeping, that they are enemies of the cross of Christ, 19whose end is 

destruction, whose god is their appetite, and whose glory is in their shame, who set their minds on 

earthly things. Your New York Times bestseller list is a fraud. Did you know that? It intentionally 

leaves out religious books which normally far outsell secular titles. You would never have found 

Rick Warren in the Times, but his book, Purpose Driven Life, has sold more copies than anything 

written in the last twenty years. Religion sells books. And, of course, nothing markets so well as sex. 

That is why I think the title for a sure bestseller on any market would be, The Sensuous Christian. 

What do you think? It can’t miss. That title also fits Paul’s comments in verses 18 and 19 where he 

briefly describes the sensuous Christian and subtitles his work, the enemies of the cross. 18 For 

many walk, of whom I often told you, and now tell you even weeping, that they are enemies of the 

cross of Christ.  

     Consider first today, the problem of the enemy. The problem of the enemy or why does Paul  

weep? Here we find a man who is tough as nails, a man who sings through persecution and pain. 

And yet he is weeping. Why does he weep? What has stirred him even to tears? The answer? He 

loves men and because he loves men, he longs to see them find life and pardon? Speaking of his 

fellows Jews, in Romans 10:1 Brethren, my heart's desire and my prayer to God for them is for their 

salvation. And so he weeps over those who are not saved, even whom he calls the enemies of the 

cross of Christ.  

     Now, this is interesting because most of the world is envious of these sensuous characters. 

This is the privileged group who really know how to enjoy life. This is the Playboy set. They eat fine 

food, drink wine and freely indulge their sexual appetites as well. They glide through life flitting 

about from one party to the next, and all the time moving up in business, making more and more 

money. Why, these are the blessed ones are they not? Such a life is exemplified by a person like 

Miley Cyrus. She actually was a part of a Baptist church in Tennessee. Let’s imagine, after all her 

fame, she goes back to Thompson Station, Tennessee for a parade given in her honor. Imagine all 
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the people in her hometown adoring Miley and making a great to do over her success, but one 

woman in the crowd, one older lady, Miley’s former Sunday School teacher, is crying, not from joy 

but sorrow. You would assume that maybe this one woman knew something the others didn’t, 

wouldn’t you? What is it she knows? Asaph, the Hebrew poet learned what it is. In Psalm 73, he 

writes 3-7 I was envious of the arrogant as I saw the prosperity of the wicked. 4For there are no 

pains in their death, and their body is fat. 5They are not in trouble as other men, nor are they 

plagued like mankind. 6Therefore pride is their necklace; the garment of violence covers them. 

7Their eye bulges from fatness; the imaginations of their heart run riot. What’s he saying? Asaph 

says, “Hey, it seems to me that the unrighteous are prospering, Lord. Those guys in the beer ads 

seem so together and happy and carefree. That fun-loving bunch of sleeping-around singles on my 

favorite sitcom look like they are living the good life.” 12-14 Behold, these are the wicked; and 

always at ease, they have increased in wealth. 13Surely in vain I have kept my heart pure, and 

washed my hands in innocence; 14for I have been stricken all day long and chastened every morning. 

Asaph says, “Here I am serving the Lord and I have all kinds of problems. I’m hurting physically 

and financially. Lord, this just doesn’t seem right.” Quite a problem Asaph has isn’t it? You ever 

had these thoughts? Wondered why the wicked look blessed when God’s word says they are cursed? 

Asaph’s puzzle was solved when he found a missing piece. 16-17 When I pondered to understand 

this, it was troublesome in my sight 17Until I came into the sanctuary of God; then I perceived their 

end. Asaph got an understanding of the story’s conclusion, and the mystery was solved. 18-20 Surely 

You set them in slippery places; You cast them down to destruction. 19How they are destroyed in a 

moment! They are utterly swept away by sudden terrors! 20Like a dream when one awakes, O Lord, 

when aroused, You will despise their form. The point is that there is for those who spurn the Lord, an 

awful day of reckoning, on which day, right will prevail.  

     This is what Paul knew and so he wept because he knew these people were headed to a 

terrible conclusion. In verse 19 he says their end is destruction. They may, and often do, reap 

destruction in this life. Because of their excesses their bodies revolt against them in disease. When 

the bonds of pleasure wear away, they find they have no true friends, no peace, and no fulfillment. 

Their end is destruction. But however bad this life gets, it is not hell. And the sensuous man faces an 

eternal destruction in a place of no hope. So, Paul weeps over them and their doom  

     The second thing over which he weeps is that these sensuous people oppose the cross of 

Christ. He refers to the message of the cross of Christ, to the gospel, and says that many walk in a 
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way that not only leads them to destruction, but by opposing the gospel leads others to destruction as 

well. Who are these enemies of the cross? Roman persecutors? Secular philosophers? No, they are 

church people, and it is precisely this that makes them enemies. Remember the Bible says that Satan 

appears as an angel of light. He works by deceit and counterfeit. And so here he has his anti-Christ 

troops in disguise and in the church. They wear the label Christian but are made of entirely different 

fabric. These are what we disdainfully call hypocrites. And by their words and deeds they distort, 

defame and muddle the message of Christ. In this way, they oppose the cross of Christ, and lead men 

to death. Now, no one is condemned because of another’s deeds. I’m not saying that. But, I am 

saying that the influence these sensuous Christians exert is negative. Paul said of the Jews in 

Romans 2:24 that the name of God is blasphemed among the Gentiles because of them. And there 

are heathen who blaspheme God because of Christians. I remember hearing Ron Jensen talk about 

being on a long air flight and getting into a conversation with a woman who began telling him all 

about her life and problems. She was living with her boy-friend, and didn’t know where the 

relationship was going. She was having problems with drugs and debt and so on it went. When Ron 

brought up Jesus, the young woman smiled and said, “Oh, I’m a born-again Christian too.” To which 

Ron Jensen responded, “Oh No, don’t tell me that!” Do you understand where he is coming from?  

    I hear people speak of atheists and communists as the big opponents of the gospel. But true 

enemies of the cross are also in the churches. I could say a lot about false teaching here, but what 

Paul has in mind is not that. AW Tozer writes,  

Satan’s effort to destroy Christianity on the doctrinal front has not been a success: there are 

probably more Bible-believers now than at any time in world history. Still, the true religion of the 

cross is in great and serious peril on another front. The real peril today arises from within the fold 

of orthodox believers. It consists of an acceptance of the world’s value, a belief that the kingdoms of 

the world and the glory of them are valid prizes to be pursued by believing men and women. Blind 

leaders of blind souls are admitting that there is something to be said in favor of the world glory 

after all; they insist that Christians should not cut themselves off from the pleasures of the world, 

except, of course, from those that are too degraded for respectable society. Everything else goes, 

and the very values Christ scorned are now being used to attract people to the gospel.   

 

     It is the so-called Christian of whom Paul says in 18 many walk, of whom I often told you, 

and now tell you even weeping, that they are enemies of the cross of Christ.   

     Then in verse 19 Paul moves on to describe the gospel’s enemy and he lists for us three 

distinguishing marks. The first such is that his god is his belly. That’s how the King James Version 
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gives it. That is literally what the Greek says. But belly here represents bodily appetites. This person 

does not have a will mastered by the Lord, but by his flesh. He is a slave to his own passions. 

Thomas Costain’s history, The Three Edwards, describes the life of Raynald III, a 14th century duke 

in what is now Belgium. Grossly overweigh, Raynald was commonly called by his Latin nickname, 

Crassus, which means fat. After a violent quarrel, Raynald’s younger brother Edward led a 

successful revolt against him. Edward captured Raynald but did not kill him. Instead, he built a room 

around Raynald in the castle and promised him he could regain his title and property as soon as he 

was able to leave his room. This would not have been difficult for most people since the room had 

several windows and a door of near-normal size, and not one was locked or barred. The problem was 

Raynald’s size. To regain his freedom he needed to lose weight. But Edward knew his older brother, 

and each day he sent a variety of delicious foods. Instead of dieting his way out of prison, Raynald 

grew larger. When Duke Edward was accused of cruelty, he had a ready answer: “My brother is not 

a prisoner. He may leave when he wills.” Raynald stayed in that room for ten years and wasn’t 

released until after Edward died in battle. By then his health was so ruined he died within a year, a 

prisoner of his own appetite. Such a man is ruled by a desire for food, drink, rest and sex. Oh, he 

pays lip service to Jesus, and he stands in church and recites the Apostles Creed, but his real time of 

worship comes when he sits at the dinner table, or when he lounges in bed until noon, or when he 

sits in front of the tube ogling and oogling at those bachelorettes and sings his hymn of praise, 

Praise to my flesh, the almighty the king of leisure. He serves his master with a willing spirit. His 

flesh says, Bring me some cake, and he says, yes, master. Flesh says, let me sleep, “Yes, Master.” 

Buy that item. “yes, master.” Is it a problem with self-control? More correctly understood it is a 

worship disorder. It is the vain hope of the heart in a false god. It is idolatry.  

    Another term connected to idolatry is addiction. Ed Welch has done the church a service 

with his booked, Addictions – A Banquet in the Grave. Great title! I have to offer you a few choice 

quotes from Welch. He gives a great definition of addiction. He says, Addiction is bondage to the 

rule of a substance, activity, or state of mind, which then becomes the center of life, defending itself 

from the truth so that even bad consequences don’t bring repentance, and leading to further 

estrangement from God. We contrast addictive behavior with what is typically called self-control. If 

I were to ask, “who here would like to have self-control?” everybody would raise a hand. But Welch 

says our true answer is more complex. He writes: you want self-control but you want it only in pill 

form, without having to break a sweat. You want it, but not at the cost of saying “no” forever to 
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something you love. You want it sometimes. You want it tomorrow. You want it, but you are waiting 

for God to remove your cravings first. You want it simply because it will make life a little easier or 

save you some money. In other words, you want the misery of addiction to be gone, but you don’t 

want the grace of God and the will of God to replace it.   

      Sound familiar? Or do you think you aren’t affected by the religion of sensuality? Take a 

look at your checkbook. Examine your schedule. Audit your thought-life and see who your god is. 

These spiritual mirrors may reveal an idolater of the highest order who would not dream of bowing 

to a totem pole but still looks to the pleasures of this world to bring him happiness. This is one of Ed 

Welch’s best points. He writes, Idolatry includes anything we worship: the lust for pleasure, respect, 

love, power, control, or freedom from pain. Furthermore, the problem is not outside of us, located in 

a liquor store or on the internet; the problem is within us. Alcohol and drugs are essentially 

satisfiers of deeper idols. The problem is not the idolatrous substance; it is the false worship of the 

heart. The problem is not the idolatrous substance; it is the false worship of the heart. Your self-

control problems are very much spiritual problems and very much linked to the question of who will 

be your god.  

     Back to our text where we find the second mark of the enemy is that he glories in his shame. 

That is, he boasts in what should embarrass. Can you think of any examples? I think that the greatest 

moral change in my lifetime has not come in the way people sin, but in their attitude about their sin. 

We have always had sexual sins of many types, but it is just lately that certain types have become a 

protected and celebrated class. What was shameful thirty years ago is now cool. I remember years 

back seeing someone with a T-shirt that said, Party till you puke. That shirt was enough to turn my 

stomach. Can you imagine? The prophet Isaiah spoke out vigorously about this. Isaiah 5:21-23 Woe 

to those who are wise in their own eyes and clever in their own sight! 22Woe to those who are heroes 

in drinking wine and valiant men in mixing strong drink, 23Who justify the wicked for a bribe, and 

take away the rights of the ones who are in the right! Do you know how Alexander the Great died? 

The great conqueror of the world? He died after drinking six quarts of wine in a drinking contest.  

     It is no surprise that this double-sin of glorying in shame is most evident on the college or 

high-school campus where the hero, the big-man-on-campus may be the big drinking, big eating, 

oversized blasphemer – often a teacher. And, we are in the age of the open closet. No, more than 

that, we are in the age of the parade. Parades by which some will glory in what not only is sin, but an 

exercise in self-destruction and self-inflicted misery.  
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     More moral types, church folks, may not be so blatant in this, but they still can brag about 

gluttony and slothfulness. We can subtly brag about how we sleep till noon, or how much food we 

can pack away. As a high-schooler I won church eating contests, pancakes, burgers. I was the 

champ. And with the encouragement of others and the church I gloried in my excess. But even this is 

the mark of the enemy.  

     So far, you’ve maybe been saying, “That’s not me he’s talking about.” Well, let me mention 

Paul’s third mark of the sensuous Christian. He sets his mind on earthly things. Note again that the 

word here is not “sinful” but “earthly.” The things that this person is concerned about, thinks about, 

hopes for are earthy. He asks continually, “what shall I eat? With what shall I clothe myself?” What 

matters most to this person is his finances or his house, or his hobbies or his sports or his pleasures. 

Earthly things consume his time, his thoughts, his money and there is either no concern or time or 

money left to give to spiritual things, eternal things.  

     One test of where your mindset is: what makes you weep? Think about it. Is it a broken-

down car or a lost soul? A fall in the stock market or the decay of the church? I remember coming 

home one day some years ago, and my wife was obviously very gloomy over something. I asked her, 

what’s wrong, honey? Hoping it didn’t have anything to do with me. But she explained that she had 

been going through our church directory to see who she might not know and she began to weep as 

she did because of how many people on that list who were seemingly far from God. I have always 

been so impressed by my wife for just this reason. That’s what moves her, that’s what touches her, 

that’s what she cares about. What about you?  

     Another test – what is the topic of conversation at your dinner table? Is it spiritual at all, or 

purely earthy? We are almost afraid to be spiritual in our expressions lest we be thought strange by 

our friends and family. But earthy-mindedness is the mark, not of the carnal Christian but of the 

enemy of the cross because although you may speak of  eternity and eternal things your mind is 

filled with what is here and thus, you betray your hypocrisy.  

     Imagine that you were to walk outside the doors of the church today, and all of a sudden find 

yourself transported to a strange land, and to a city there named Worldbush. Now, Worldbush is 

very much like a western gold-rush town with the main dirt street lined by stores. And everyone in 

Worldbush was constantly scurrying about looking for gold. In fact, the town was so dug up by gold 

seekers that it was quite a mess. And yet, no one in Worldbush had any gold. Some there continually 

claimed that the city contained much gold, but it was obvious to you that no one in Worldbush had 
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any gold. In fact, the only man in the town who prospered at all was the owner of the paint store 

because he sold gallon after gallon of gold paint with which the people covered virtually everything, 

often pretending that these painted items were true gold.  

     Now, after a few days in Worldbush a funny thing happened. A strange man rode into town 

on horseback and began to tell stories in the street. As the crowd gathered, he told of a city across 

the mountain name Truegold, that was filled with gold, why, in fact, this city paved its streets with 

gold and everyone there was fabulously wealthy. And after the man’s story was over, the people 

applauded and told the story-teller how glad they were that he came. But low and behold, within 

minutes everyone was back to digging for gold in Worldbush and the story-teller rode off toward the 

mountain alone. Each week the story-teller returned to tell of Truegold, and each week the grateful 

people thanked him, and then went on with business as usual. Having observed this for some weeks, 

what would you conclude about such a people? Would you not assume that no one in Worldbush 

really believed in the city of gold across the mountain? Would you not figure that the story-teller and 

his story were simply a bit of fantasy brought in to help the poor Worldbushies push on through their 

daily grind? And so is it any wonder that the non-Christian looks at church-people whose lives and 

thoughts focus on the things of the world and concludes that Christianity is just an elaborate game or 

a popular fable? To applaud the preacher and keep living in Worldbush is a dramatic way to oppose 

the gospel and is the third mark of the enemy of the cross of Christ.  

     Now, even though the specifics of our passage deal with the enemy, the sensuous Christian, 

the primary thrust of our text is positive. It is the command in verse 17 to “join in following my 

example” says the apostle. We are to be like Paul, who confessed he wasn’t perfect, but he was 

sincere and he was truly a friend of the cross. We learn how to be the enemies from these verses, but 

to learn how to follow Paul we must dig deeper, get to know Paul and see how he walked in a way 

contrary to the sensuous Christian.  

    First, it says that their god was their belly. But for Paul and every friend of the cross, there is 

something more to life than just satiating the appetites, and his God is the Lord Jesus Christ. Jesus is 

the Master of his will and Jesus is where he looked for truth and happiness. Paul made no provision 

for the flesh. Indeed, he says, I buffet my body and make it my slave. You see, knowing Christ, 

devotion to Him, frees us up from slavery to our own lusts. Thomas Chalmers writes of the 

expulsive power of a new affection. The power to say NO to our addictions comes when we find 

something or someone more fulfilling, more desirable. For the Christian, that is Christ. Who rules 
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your life? Your body? If it’s not Christ, what will you do about it? Susannah Wesley said, Whatever 

increases the strength and authority of your body over your mind, that thing is sin to you. We must 

sanctify Jesus as the God of our bodies. What is the application for you?  

     Secondly, the sensuous Christian glories in his shame, but Paul gloried in Christ Jesus. 

Philippians 3:3 we are the true circumcision, who worship in the Spirit of God and glory in Christ 

Jesus. Galatians 6:14  may it never be that I would boast, except in the cross of our Lord Jesus 

Christ. Be careful not to glory or boast in your own goodness, and especially not in your carnality. 

But make the cross, your only boast. In the hymn, Beneath the Cross of Jesus the writer says, 

Content to let the world go by, to know no gain, nor loss; my sinful self my only shame, my glory all 

the cross. So, sing of the Savior, speak of the cross. Make much of Christ Jesus.  

     Thirdly, the enemies of the cross set their mind on earthly things, but Paul was spiritually 

minded. 3:20 For our citizenship is in heaven, from which also we eagerly wait for a Savior, the 

Lord Jesus Christ. His concerns are in the spiritual realm. Just read his prayers. He doesn’t pray for 

cars and houses and money, but for eternal, spiritual matters, for the spreading of the word of God. 

His mind is set on the spiritual. You say, “Well, you know you can overdo this spiritual stuff. You 

can be so heavenly-minded that you are of no earthly good.” Well, maybe, and certainly, while alive 

in this world, earthly things have to concern us, but I’ve never met a person like that, too heavenly-

minded. But I have met thousands who are so earthly-minded that they are of no heavenly good. 

Would that God give us a church that spoke of spiritual things when we met together, that spoke 

about his word and his work. Romans 12:2ab do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed 

by the renewing of your mind. How about it? Can you decide to consciously work on changing your 

thought-life as you drive from here to there, and as you lay in your bed? Can you change your 

conversation from earthly to spiritual? I mean, just in your dialogue with the saints, to set your mind 

on spiritual things rather than earthly things.  

   It is wisdom and life and peace to make Christ the Master of your body, to glory only in Him, and 

to actively set your mind on spiritual things. And when we do we expose those true enemies of the 

cross and insure salvation for ourselves and, God-willing, for many more. But please understand – 

you can never do these things on your own. Living beyond the flesh, walking in the Spirit will only 

happen as we are under the control of the Spirit. For most of us step one in becoming one controlled 

by the Spirit instead of the flesh is to admit just how earthy we are. But confess it with humility and 

a cry to your Father that He might send His Spirit to lift you out of the muck and mire and give you 
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the life of one who is a friend of the cross and alive in the Spirit. You know the particular struggles 

in your life. You know those areas where you tend to fall. But we all must rely on the same Holy 

Spirit. Let’s seek Him now together as we pray.  


